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ABSTRACT
The effeets of an auditory stimulus (pep talk)
upon pulse rate, blood pressure, and galvanic skin
response was exami-ned. Eleven male members of the
fthaea College graduate and undergraduate physieal
ed.ueation d.epartment, with prior athletie experi-enee,
volunteered as subjeets.
The subjeetst blood pressure, nulse rate, and.
galva.nie skln response was monitored for 21 minutes with a
three-mi.nute Knute Rockne pep talk beglnnine after 1Z
minutes. All subjects were instructed. to try and mentally
plaee themselves in a locker room si-tuation as the pep
talk wa's- listened to. 0n1y one trial was allowed and
each subjeetrs pulse rate, blood pressure and galvanic
skin response were graphed to note any signifieant ehanges
from pre-treatment, treatment, and post-treatment eondltions.
Pulse rates and blood pressures were graphed for each
subjeet and interpreted in a ttelinicalrt sense, while
galvanie skin response data were uninterpretable.
From *1" present study it can be observed that the
auCitory stimulus had a siqnifieant effeet on blood pressure
in the treatment condition. However, the pep talk had
littIe or no effect on the pulse rate iiuring the treatment
and post-treatment eond.itiorrs. rt was also noted that in
the post-treatment eond.ition, average btood pressure
decreased significantly and almost returned to the normal
resting state.
These data led to the partlal rejection of the
nul1 hypothesls that stated the three-mlnute pep talk
will have no effect unon arousal as monitored by blood
pressure. 0n the other hand, the data aecepted the nuIl
hypothesis that stated. the three-minute pep talk will
have no effeet upon arousal as monitored by pulse rate.
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Charrter 1
IIiTRCDUC !T i,],i
There are many f ,r.ets, fallacies, a_nC nlrths
surrouncling successful athletlc perfornance today, iiany of
these fa.cts, myths, and fallacj-es are cifficu-It to
selarate, neasure anrL evaluate, but a. lot of coa.ches,
nh;rsical educators, r,arents, and 
€ven some athletes believe
the.t certain rituals must be performerl before a eontest or
else the tean will not be read;r to ?1a.3r. For many years
eoaehes ani. ph)'siea1 educators ha're suFr,o::teC ancl utilized.
the idea of a.n audrtor'..; stiraulus (i.e., pep tark) to
rlpsyeh-up't a team or an ind.ividual athlete before a contest.
Perhal:s this is so because there is widespread agreenent
that one of the most r.ridely a.ecelted prlr.eiples of human
behavlor is th.at people perforrn best vrhen notlvated or
aroused (t l). Hov/ever, ihe oegree of arcusar neeesssry
for optinun perforrnance varies '*ith the inc1iviclua1, i,rith
the partieular sport, with the position on the tearn, a.nd
''.vrth many other circu:mstances surrounding the particr-r1-ar
event or contest (6 r3 r45). Conseeuent't 1r, va.ri_ous research
projects have discussed the different arousal Ie,rels as
siqnifieant physrologieal constructs that eitlr.er inpair
or facilit:rte .notor behavior (lr6 ,32r43).
It is a fairly,rrel1 accentecl fr,r_ct the.t a]ri,qh level
2of arcusa■ is escentia■ for optima■ performance in gross
notor r′ctivities invo■ving strengtll, endurance, ind sreed.
Iowever, a high ■eve■ of arousa■ interferes with っerfor―
mances invo■vin^ comolex ski■s, fine musc■e movements,
cttordination, steadiness, and fenera.■ concentration (45).
It is entire■y possib■e then that coaches of some
sports do more l'psyching―out‖ than :'rSyChin■―upi' 1′Fhen
de■ivering fiery pregame rer tall{s.  Inute Rockne, a
famous fttotba■■ ■egend at Notre Dame, iin corresPondence
with Cc■eElan Criffith (3912)at I■■inois s id:  :1工 do
not make any effort to lcey them up, except on rore,
exceoti(〕na■ conditions.:!  Rockne went on to sav that he
attempted to make his p■ayers take the game ■ess serious■y
than some other coaches did.
Arparently there ■s some movenent tooay away from
the overenphas■s cn the per ta■k as  way of preparュng
athletes for competition (7).  liOrgan (51)provides a
concise treatise on the wisdom of usinF this motivationa■
gimmiclc.  If one be■ieves that the concept of individual
differences aっっlies to ath■etes, then how can one expect
a group activation technique to be beneficia■ to a■■?
Although oDinions vary regardin= pep tallcs, the
potentia■ of a verba■ stiru■us to a■ter arousa■■eve■ mav
oe measured through var■ous means.  Among the most popll■ar
physio■ogica■ measures which may be employed are the
e■ectroencepha■ograph (■EG), ga■vanic skin response (GSR),
Dalma´r swea′t index (PSI), pulse rate (PR), b■ood pressure
(np), and. skeletal muscle tension (5r14r23r24).
It is the purpose of this stud.y to lnvestiqate
and measure, through three physioloqical- parameters,
d.ifferenees between lndlviduals in the d.egree of arousal
elicited by an auditory stimul-us. It is also the author's
intention to investigate the possibitity that pep talks
have littIe or no influenee on changing arousal 1eve1s,
either from an immediate or long lastj-ne perspeetilre.
Scope of Problem
This study d.ealt with the effeets of a three-
minute Knute Rockne pep talk upon arousal as measured by
galvanic skin response, blood pressure, and pulse rate.
Eleven male students of the Ithaea Colleee graduate and
undergraduate physical education department volunteered.
as subjects and were tested one at a tlme. All subjeets
were i-rrovlded a brief explanation of the testing procedures
followed by a short demonstration of the equipment by the
investigator prior to the actual testing. The exrrerj-ment
was conducted in the Psyehomotor Performanee I,aboratory at
different tlmes of the d.ay. The sub jectts blood pressure,
pulse rate, and galvanic skin response was moni-tored for 21
minutes with the pep talk beginninq after 1Z minutes.
A11 subjects were allowed only one trial and eaeh subjectrs
printout was recorded.. on eraph paper.
Statement of Problem
The purpose of this study was to determine the
3
4effects of a three-minute pep talk uDon arousal as
monitored by blood pressure, pulse rate, and qalvanic
skin response of male college students with prior athletlc
experienee. '
NuII llypothesis
The three-minute pep talk will have no effect
upon arousal as monitored. by blood pressure, oulse rate,
and qalvanic skin response.
Assumptions of Study
The following were assumed in this stud.y:
1. Ihe subjeets were plaeed i-n a situation where
true resting Ievels of arousal were obtained..
2. One trlal was adequate to obtain d.ata to test
the nu11 hypothesis.
3. Ihe subjeets nentally plaeed themselves in
a loeker room situation listenine to a pep talk before
eompetitionr os reouested in the instruetj.ons.
Definition of Terms
The followlng terms were operationally deflned
for the purpose of this study:
1, Arousal. Variations in neural exeitation of
an individual which may produce ehanges in behavior brought
about by degree of significanee of, or demand-s of a situation
as inclicated through physiolorical, electrocortical, a.nc-L
behavioral measures (6 r42).
2. -Lud.itort' Stimuli. A ihree-rninute
Knute P.oekne e:<cerlted from the fi.l-n entitled
P.oekne Sto::.'f .
3.  B■ood Pressure (BF).  The pressure Of the
systo■ic exertion of the neart over the diastO■ic pressure.
The systO■ic sound is the pOint at lfhich the heart is
maxima■■y contracting to pump b■oOd through the body.  The
diasto■ic sound is heard when the heart is again fi■ling
with b■ood(1).
4.  Pu■se Rate (PR)。 The frequency of pressure
waves (waves per minute)propaぎated along the periphera■
arteries, such as the radial artery (t ),
5. R.esting level 0f Aror-:sa.I. The means of the
follovri-ng three physioloEieal measures of rest: bloocl
pressure, nulse rate, shin resistanee.
6. Skin Resistance (SR), ?he resisiance to nass.?.te
of electrieal currents across the skin is a measure of
arousal. The more aroused. or alert the individualr the less
resistanee is afforded by the skin anc the more f::ee13r the
current flovrs, A ,Ealvanometer rneasures tire amount of skin
resistance and reeords the ealvani-c skln reslonse (GSR)
on a. g:raph (Z).
7. t/olar Sweati-ng. sr'reating on the soles and parms.
This is emotional sr,reatinq and is not for the Durrjose of
thermoregulation (l).
!e. ta11.: by
The li,nute
De■initaticns of Study
The de■imitations of the study were lls fO■lolfs:
1.  Cn■y ll vo■unteer ma■e students with Drior
7‐tth■etic experience from lthaca Co■■e=e, It , ]Ielゾ York,
were inc■uded in this study.
2.  Cn■y three measures of physio■ocical こLeses ment
were uti■ized.
3。  On■y one pep ta■k by IInute Roc}Ine, presented
from a, cassette recording was uti■ized.
4。  One, 21-minute monitorin, っeriod l,「as used in the
eva■uation of arousa■Datterns。
Limiiations of Stud5,
The limitaiions of the stud,y rre-L'e as f ollorrrs:
1 . R.estin6 rates of arousal may not be true clue
to the anticipaiion of t'he stiraulus ani the testing
envlronrtent,
2 . The sub j ects seleetecl f or this stucllr Eo.,r no1
have 
.Dut thenselves in ihe loeker room situation as reouested
in the instructi ons.
Chapter 2
REVTEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of literature for the purpose of this
investigation had a.s its coneentration the following
important areas: (t) physiologieal assessment of aetivation,
(2) activation response, and (5) activation and sport
performanee o
Physiological Assessment of Activation
Measurement of the intensity of the aetivation
response (i.e., the degree of excitation, arousal,
activation, or energy roobilizat;.on) may be achieved
through various means (6126). t\vo major elassifieations
of physiologieal responses are affeeted by physiologlcal
arousal: (a) ad.renal gland se'eretlons, and (t) autonomie
nervous system ehanges. Among the physiological measures
whieh may be enployed are galvanic skin response (CSn),
musele tension, pulse rate (PR) r p€spiration rate, blood
pressure (BP ) , and palmar sweat ind ex (psf ) ( t + ,23 ,24 ,26 ,2'l
35r41 ,42). A11 of the physiolosical parameter?s mentlcned
are a function of the autonomj-c nervous system (14119).
fn respeet to the activity of the heart, the relative
Ieve1s of epinephrine and norerinephrine seereted by the
sympathetic nerve endings bear a elose relationship to
8emotional arousal (t+). In the ease of volar sweating,
acetylchollne is the alparent transmitting agent, whieh
is also released from the syrnpathetic nerves (19).
Slmpathetic stimulation has been assoeiated rvith the release
of glucose by the liver into the blood stream, inereases
in metabolism rate and an increase in mental aetivity (9).
These measures show lntercorrelations, although
the correlation eoefficients are not always hieh since there
is patterning in the exeitation of the 1nd.ividua1, the
nature of whieh appears to depend upon the specifie stimul_us
situation and upon organie factors withln the individuar (5,
18r19r21r22). Ax (Zl) reported a low correlation of .12
between heart rate, blood pressure, respiration, galvanic
skin resistance, and temperature. A 1ow correration wa.s
also noted by Basler, Fisher, and i;lu-mford. (ZZ) in a study
that investigated arousal and anxi_ety correlates of
gymnastic performance. They reported a correlation of .10
between pulse rate and PSr which is not surprising beeause
each is an indieant of a different phlrsioloqical meehanism--
eardiovascular and palmar swea.ting.
In a study by Harmon and Johnson (ll) four tests
of emotional reaetivity were seleeted: pulse rate, systolic
blood pressure, diastorie brood pressure and qarvanie skin
response. rt was conclud.ed that emotlonal d.isturbanee
just preceding athletie contests is evidently of sufficient
intensity to be measured by three of the four physioloeical
indicators seleeted. Galvanie skin response, however, closely
approximated the eomposite eri,terion and was the best
sinqle indicator. From the point of vlew of simnlicity,
however, pulse rate, whieh is demonstrably responsive to
emotional excitation, may well be the most praetieal
coaehj.ng too1. Although pulse rate may be the easiest
physioloqical parameter to measure, Lykken (t+) arques
that pulse rate is also one of the most dubious indicators
of activati-on.
Physiological measurements made in a variety of
situations have shown the expected. eorrespondence between
the degree of arousal and the apparent cegree of signifi-
canee of the situation. The faet that eontractinq muscles
create musele aetion potentials makes them useful indieators
of activation (ZOr25). For example, men undergoing
flight training were found to show more tenslons of the
museles durinE the solo stase of training than during other
stagesl and d.urinn the maneuvers of take off and. landing
than d.uring other maneuvers (s+). Mental tasks ean qive
rlse to j-rrelevant muscre contractions, and measurement
of the EMG durine mental aetlvlty eould possibly be used
to provide a rough idea of the relative nental effort
involved. in d.iff erent tasks ( t 9 ) .
Underlying the physiologieal responses of the
body to 1eve1s of arousal- is the idea that man is preparlnq
himself for rrfiqht or flighltt (z). To ready the body for
muscular exertion the heart rate and, therefore, blood
pressure are inereased to better supply the museles with
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oxygen needed for work. several studies (14r24r27 ) supported.
the ind-ication that volar sweat.ing increa.ses the resis-
tanee of the skin, thus aid.inq the subject in proteetion.
From these two inferences the tlvo resDonses to emergency
seem to be elosely related to one another. As stated
previously, however, there is not the high correration
between the two resconses as it might seem.
Darrow (Z=) put forth the idea that there are two
physlologleal and psyehological proeesses apparent in
arousal. The first process is the immediate reflex
response to sensory excitation and is manifested by ehan,ses
in the peripheral meehanisms such as vasoconstriction,
perspiration, and vol-ar sweatlng. The seeond proeess
is the resronse to the associatron processes or ideas that
threaten. These responses are seen in increased blood
pressure and heart Tz.te.
There is eonsiderable evid.enee to suoport the
hypothesis that the plantar and palmar (sole of foot and
palm of hand.) skin surfaees change as a result of arousal
(14). Kaelbling (ll) found neither auditory startle
stlmulus or eleetrie shocks v/ere abre to produce signifi-
cant increases in heart rate, although the galvanic skin
response changed read.ily for ar1 the stimuri. lykken (+t )
and Plutehick (+e) both report that the galvani.e skin
response was sensitive to a sudd.en noi_se or brief shock.
0n the same idea, palmar sweat grand activity has
beeome one of the more popular areas to measure because
11
it is easily recorded. and quantified, and is sensj.tive
to stimull from external and internal sourees. A teehnique
for measuring sweat gland. secretion was developed by
sutarman and Thomnson (+g) and further refined by Johnson
and Dabbs (36). Ivtartens (+l), l,Iumford (52), and Boon (fo)
all- utilized the PSr technique to determine arousal- in
the performanee of a motor skill. Fisher (Z) notes tha.t
galvanic skin response may be the most imcortant psycho-
physiologieal measure in assessing leveIs of aetlvation.
fn areas of extreme exeitation where threats to
Dersonal saf ety, property, or prestige are percei_ved,
Darrow (24) suggested. that heart rate and blood pressure
bypass eortieal control and revert to a lower eontrol
eenter. Darrow theorized that l*lth the onset of this
extreme excitation the adrenalin released into the blood
stream aetually reduees the varue of volar slveating as an
ind.icator of arousaL.
In a study by Epstein and Clarke (Ze) on the
influence of two variables upon reactions to a threateninq
sj-tuation, heart rate and skln conductance were the
physioloqieal parameters utl1ized. The results shorued.
that physiological arousal durinq the antieipation
period. was directly related to antleipatory lntensity
of noxious stimulation, and that high threat groups
had a significantly higher heart rate but no sisnifieant
difference was found in skin conduetanee. Futhernore,
Grossberg and l,,Iilson (ll) found that there were marked
l-
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inereases from base 1evel 1n both heart rate and skin
eonduetanee when fear and. neutral scenes were read to subjeets.
Nomikos, Opton, and Averill (++) also found
increased heart raie and skin eond,uctanee between long
and short anticipatlon of a harmful confrontation.
Johnson (lS), in a study that examined. emotion revealed
ln football and wrestling contestsr noted that in most
eases a condition of painful tension was charaeterized
by high b1ood. pressure aecompanied by relatively 1o,.^,
heart rate. \'trhen both blood pressure and heart rate
were quite high, the subjects tended to be exciteC and
ea8er but not painfully emotional.
Clearly the physiologlcal measures mentioned
all respond to the need, of the body to prepare forltfight
or flightrtt however, the intenslty and nature of the
stimul-us appear to affect the reactlons of the indicators.
Because of the 1ow intercorrelations among the
various physiological measures mentloned, it is never
quite possible to use one variable to represent the
d,eqree of aetivation (tg). For examr:,Ie, the heart rate
alone is one of the most dubious indieators of activation
beeause it does not vary d.ireetly with the degree of
arousal or emotional exeitment (t+), Both Duffy (25)
and lacey (12) agree that d.ifferent measures of
physiological arousr,l shculd be obtained, rather than a
single measure.
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Aetivation Response
It has been established earlier in the ehapter
that there is a response to various stimull by the
general arousal system. However, some studies have
indicated that there are siqnificant differences between
lndividuals in these reactions (19r25). Duffy (Ze) explained
that the reaction to a stimulus is affected. by the basal
arousal 1eveI. If the basal 1evel of one individual is
higher than that of another individual, the response to
the stimuLus will be hiqher 1n that individual rvith the
higher basal- 1eve1. Other faetors have a significant
affect on the aeeurate assessment of arousal Ieve1.
Among these are the specific stirnulus si.tuation, the
individualts expectations, and the environmental and
hereditary influences on behavior (19r25). Indlvidual
dlfferenees extlain why the correlations within an
individual betrveen the various measures of arousal are
higher than between individuals.
Aetivation, then, does affeet d,ifferent parts of
individuals J.n many hrays, some of the more ecmmon visible
physiological effects of arousal on the athlete before a
eontest misht inel-uce nausea (butterflies), vorniting,
cramps, sweatlng, frequent urination, ancl cotton mouth.
These visibl-e effects, along with the physiologieal effects
already mentioned. such as inereased purse rates, blood
pressure and skln resistanee, eive evidence to the reader
that arousal has some effect on the ttmctivatinsft or 
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tremotionalrr value of the situation to the individuar (z).
A basic understandj-nq of the physiologieal perspeetive
of activatj-on is essential to fu11y comprehend the revel
of arousal with which so many coaches and nhysical
ed.ucators are concerned.
Hebb (tO) stated that there are tvro main ways in
which a sensory exeltation affects cortical activlty. The
first is the speeialized. sensory pathvrays (direct routes
from the eyes, ears, skin and proprioceptors) and the
second kind of pathway is nonspeeific. The speeialized
sensotly pathr,ravs keep each sense distinet from others and
keep messages within the same sense distinet, The
nonspecifie pathway pools the exeltations and d.elivers
them to all parts of the eortex. Thus, one souree for
arousal is the specialized sensory orqans, and. another
souree is the eortex itself. The resultant effeet of
these two sourees on the arousal system produces a seneral
l-eveI of arousal. High leveIs of exeitatlon in the
arousal system or ascend.inq retieular activation system
(an,q,S) eause alertness and emotional states (17).
The hypothalamus is al-so part of the arousal
system. This strueture reeeives input from hlsher brain
centers as well as from other internal orsans of the body.
The posterior segment of the hynothalamus has an important
eontrol over the autonomie nervous systern. Thus, stimu-
lation of the posterior hypotharamus aceelerates the
15
functions of the internal organs--heart rate and blood
pressure are increased, digestion is hurried, and sweatinq
becomes more nrofuse. Futhermore, stimulation of the
adrenal gland and release of the adrenal hormone enine-
phrine further stlmul-ates the autonomic nervous syste6.
Homeostatic balance is maintained in the body by the
anterior portlon of the hypothalamus. ft eontrols the
pituitary or master gland of the bodv and controls
seeretion of the endocrine slands (?r1Or17),
two other areas in the bod.y also are involved. in
the arousal proeess. Fisher (Z) notes that the limbie
system functions in conjunetion with the hypothalamus
and plays a special role in regulating notivational and
emotional responses to environmental events. A final
structure that has a relation to arousal is the ad.renal
medulla (7 r17). This structure is excited by the auto-
nomic nervous systemfs aetlvity under the control of the
hypothalamus. Epinephrine is seereted from the adrenal
med-u11a directly into the blood stream, where it affeets
the funetions of the slands, the heart, and the smooth
muscles of the intestine, bladder and lungs.
All of the structures mentioned above play a
role in over-a11 arousal. However, nothing has been
mentioned about indlvidual differences in normal arousal-
1eve1. It has been pointed out that the autonomic
nervous system eontrols body processes and is responsible
for the physlologieal ehanges that oecur in states of
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arousal or excitation. Slnce there is littIe control over
the autonomj-e activity manifested by the smooth museles
and qlands, blood pressure, heart rate and si,reating may
lncrease any time there 1s a display of emotlons or
arousal 1t Z).
0bservation of athletes nrior to contests would
Iead one to believe that individuals do have different
level-s of arousal-. It ean be observed that some athletes
are relaxed while others exDress hiEher states of exeitment
through visible physiolosj-ca1 signs sueh as sweating,
frequent urinatlon, and so forth. These differenees in
normal arousal levels and their effeets on learning and
performanee have been stud.ied by numerous people.
Shaffer (+g) examined the problem of fear as exr,erienced.
by normal young men who had fa.eed the immlnent daneer of
death durins the latest phase of '',Iorld War II. The
physiolosieal signs of emotion predominated, includinq
rapiri. heart rate, dryness of the mouth, sweatine, stomaeh
sensations, and frequent urinatron. Muscular evidenees
included tension and trembling. fhe inventory of immediate
symptoms show that fear is a state of profound bodily
changes, with the most frequently noticed. effeets in the
eirculatory, muscular, grandular, d.iqestive and execretory
systems. From the results of this study, there seems to
exist a relationship between the physiologlcal assessments
nentioned to those experienced by certain athletes before
eompetition, or in a stressful situation. Many of the
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reaetions listed cou1d be Dereeived by a coach or self-
reTrorted by the athlete before a partlcular contest.
In the stuiiy by Harrnon and Johnson (ll) referred to
earl-ier; 42 f ootbal-I players were tested on f our rhyslo-
loqical measures at a normal level and pre-game leveI. It
was eoncluded that team performanee had a slqnifieant
relationship to the arousal leve1 of the lnd.ividuals vrho
nlayed. in the Eame regularly. The indlrrldual performers
were also markedly variable in their physlological
reactions from game to gane. ft was also eoncluded, that
emotional reactivity goes with rrupnessrr for football
competltion. 'rJhen the players were ttd.ownt? the team
performance was d.own. In this research, the team was
measurably 'upn or rrdownrt. before every eontest.
Fisher (?) noted that indivldual patterns of
identical reaction oeeur in different situations.
Apparently everyone has his own way of reacting to
environmental stimuli and how the individual pereeives
those stimuli is what eolors his emotional response. A
lot of people, espeeially coaches, feel that ind.ividual-s
perceive stimuli 1n the se.me way and that an optimum
1evel of performanee is eonducive to successful athletic
performance. Oxendine (+S) states that the optimum
arousal state varies from person to person, and from day
to day. The d.egree of arousal necessary for oFtimum
performanee varies with the individual, with the partieular
sport, with the posltion on the team, anc with many other
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eireumstances surrounding the particular contest or
event. I{organ (f t 1 and Flsher (Z) a,sree with Oxendine
by emlhasiz:-ng that the arousal continuum 1s 1ike1y to
extend all the way from phlegmatic to frenetic on any
team. Morgan questions the use of pep ialks as a devi-ce
to bring every athlete to a 1eve1 of optimum performance.
He states that, if all eoaehes use such a technique,
what is gained? If the athletes have merely all been
moved along the arousal contlnuum (assuming the pep talk
has an effect on arousal), has anything realIy been
changed ?
Activation and Sport Performanee
It is a fact that most soort lsyehclogist asree
that d.ifferent tasks require d.ifferent leve1s of arousal
for obtaining the most effeetive performanee (5 r1+ r45) .
ft was stated. earlier that when the aetivation mechanism
1s stimulated the system produces an alerting kind of
response. This response is motivating up to a coint at
which eonflicting aetivities in the cortex begin to
interfere with one another, preventing the dominanee of
one aetlvity that wou1d produee one set of organized.
responses to the sltuation (tO).
Freeman (fO) reported in a study that effort to
work above the congenial pace is accompanied by increased
performance and. d.eerea-sed nal-mar slrin resistanee; conversely,
the instruetion to work below the congenial pa.ee tends to
prod.uce lowered terf ormance and inerea.sed skln resistanee.
This stud.y gave an inverted U-shaped curve when r'lotted
on a graph. Relating this U-shaped eurve to sport
performanee, it has been noted that the level of performance
lncreases as the Ievel of arousal increases up to a eertain
noint. Duffy (5) explained that after the optimum point
is reached, disorganization of responses frequently
reported during rrovermotivationrr or rremotionrr! for
example, ma.rl be eonceived of as resu.ltinq 1n part from
too hieh a degree of arousal. The drive theoryr oh the
other hand r lostulates that as d.rive increases, the
dominant resronse is increasingly emitted rvhether correet
or not. Thus, increased. arousal sometlmes facilitates
performance and. sometimes impalrs per-formance (Z).
Oxend.ine (+S) has examined both theorles of
arousal and has reformulated the Yerkes-Dodson I,aw to
make i.t more applicable to sport. Oxendine made the
following generalizations on the basis of research
literature, seientifie literature, anC empirical observation:
(a) a high leve1 of arousal is essential for optimal
performance in sross motor activities involving strength,
enduranee, and speed; (b) a hish 1evel of arousal inter-
feres with perforrnanee involving complex ski11s, fine
musele movements, eoordi-nation, steadiness, and general
concentrationl and (c) a slightly-above-average level
of arousal is preferable to a normal or subnormal arousal
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state for all motor tasks.
Research studles on the effeets of arousal- on
sport perf ormance are numerorls and variecl ( t 1 , 22 r13 r38,
4Or47). Harmon and Johnson (l=) found that a major
eolle,qe footbal-I team nlayed its best game of the sea.son
when aroused to the highest 1eve1. 0n the other hand,
the team performed poorest when the arousal- Ieve1 was at
the lowest sta.te. Ryan (+l), using a galvani-e skin
eond.uetanee to measure arousal, renorted a relationship
between arousal and performance on a stabilometer, whieh
would be classified as a gross motor task, although it
is not a sport ski11. High arousal groups performed
better than low arousal groups in this study.
Klavora (tt) examined the relationships between
playing performance and the precompetitive anxiety of
athletes and attempteC to derive inverted-U curves based
on these relatlonships, The findings of this study
susgested that both the 1ow anC the high A-trait subjeets
have to be approached in the same way. They all have
to be aetivated. before eompetition if they are to perform
we1l. Another study by Klavora (fS) investisated the
possible differences in pre-competition emotional arousal
Ievel of football players assigned. to different nlaying
positions and whose subsequent game performance uas rated.
optimal. The results ind.icated no sienifieant differences
in optimal pre-competition emotional arousal leve1 in
football nlayers who \{ere pl-aying different rositions,
|
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suggesting that playine positions in footba.rl do not
differentially affect emotional arousal in the individ,uals
playina these positionso The findines also implied that
a wid,e range of individuals, in terms of their emotional
arousal 1evel may perform vrelr in tasks that reo.ui.re
rather delicate reslonses of fine musele gr.ups anrJ in
tasks that requi.re onlv brute strength and sr;eed in
blockine or tacklinq.
Basler, Fisher, and Mumford (ZZ) j.nvestigated
arousal and. anxiety correlates of .grrmnastic performance
and eoncluded. that there 
.are.limited relationships between
gJrmnastic performanee and arousal- /a.nxtety measures.
The researehers concluded thatr &s expeeted, gymnastie
ability was the best correlate of glmnastic performanee.
langer (+o) tested the hypothesis that personality
and anxiety were related to football performanee as a
d.irect funetion of stress. He nointed out that eoaehes
ean and. do cornmunj-eate stress feerinEs to their players.
These in turn influenee player performanee as a function
of eertain personality variables. The better player seems
eapable of res'rronding to stress in a controlled manner.
one elinieal observation made repeatedly was that the
consistently better players seemed to display a tyrical
anxiety pattern for each game. rnd.eed., absenee of this
pattern usually indieated a poorer performanee.
rt would be a misconception to say that there is a
relationship betr^reen higher 1eveIs of arcusa] and better
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sport performanee. Over the years, however, many coaches
have thouqht it eonmonDlaee in sport to use pep talks
to aehi-eve higher arousal levels to fa.cil-itate performanee.
Lawther (13) related that in many communities the coachts
impassioned. talk before the qame and betvieen halves ls
a revered tradltion. The athletes expeet rrthe treatmentrt
and woul-d be disappointed not to reeei-ve it. Lawther
claimed. that the more experieneed athletes playinq at
a more sophisticated sports 1evel are less likely to
react to a soul-stiminq oratory before a gaJrre. If ;/ou
have a mixed group of experienced and beginner athletes,
a pep talk miE'ht arouse one individ.ual to the ucter end
of the continuum, while another ind.ividual mieht react
in a way that eauses more harm than qood. Fisher (Z)
pointed out that as an lndividual advanees on the learnins
curve, the level of optinum arousal required. for maximum
performance naturally increases. The responses are
becoming well learned, and inereased. arousal (up to a
troint) will enhanee perfor"mance.
Several stud.les have assessed. arousal relatlve to
experi.enee and ski1l ability. Epstein and Fenz (Zg)
reported, that experi-eneed and novice parachutists rated
their aprroach and avoidance feelings at different
points in time preeed.lng and follovrinq a paraehute jump.
For the noviee r:arachutists, self rated. avoidance inereased
up to a roint shortly before the junp, and then deereased..
For the experieneed paraehutists, self-rated avoida.nce
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j-nereased uD to the mornlng of the jump, decreased to
the jump, and iner:eased after the jumn. It was eoneluded.
that wlth experienee, the noint of greatest anxiety is
displaeed baekvrard. in time.
In a similar study, Sullivan (Sl) noted tha.t
veteran wrestlers reported low ai:proaeh feelings the
night before the match but these feelings peaked at the
handshake to begin the match. The inexperieneed wrestlers,
on the other hand, reported their hiEhest feelinqs the
night before but as the meet anproaehed., these feelings
deelined until they were at a 1ow at eompetition time.
It eertainly can be concluded from these studles
that aCaptation relative to experience and skilI j-n a task
will effect arousal. Besldes this it is also important
to know task eharaeteristics and. conditlons under which
the task is to be performed. before a coaeh delivers a
pep talk to try and enhance arousal. Knowledge of
individ.ual d-iff erenees as d.iseussed previousl y prompts us
to question the value of team notivation and pep talks
to the entlre squad (Z).
Sabock (te), in talkins about qualities of a
good eoach, stated that the sliehtest.amount of motivation
will effeet performanee to some degree, but an attempt
to increase motivation exeessively may result in poorer
performanee. The problem is to determine how nuch and
what kind of motivation it takes to get a tea^m to its peak.
sabock argues that playing on the emotions of an individual-
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athlete or group of athletes is a delieate teehnique
sinee there is such a fine I1ne between too little
notivation, too mueh, and too soon or too late. Morgan
(ft ), in addressing the relatlonship between actj-vation
and sports performance, argued. that there are psycholoqleal
differenees between the successful and unsLleeessful
athlete riqht from the beSinnina. The suecessful athletes
are less-tense, have more vigor, and are less eonfused.
than nonsuecessful athletes before eonpetition. If this
is true, d.oes one sti11 try and rrrsyeh-uprr all the
athletes and qet their tensions up pre-competitively?
If one d.id., would the suceessful athlete still be suecessful?
Sumroary
Stud.ies eond.ucted. by Ax
Johnson (ll) utilized three or
when a certa.in type of arousal
used were pulse rate, systolic
blood. pressure, galvani-c skin
temperature.
(Zl) and Harmon and
more physiological para-meters
was measured, The measures
blood pressure, diastolie
response, respiration, and
Fisher, and i{umford
Thompson (+g)
was a popula.r
performance of a
Studies eomrrleted by Basler,
(221, Iulartens (+l), and. Sutarman and
indicated that the palmar sweat index
lsshnique to d.etermine arousal in the
motor skiII.
Duffy (ZS), 'rioodworth and Sehlosberg (20) and
I{1l1iams amd Macmlllian (l+) have felt that contractlng
muscles create musele action potentlal ryhieh makes them
useful indlcators of activation.
Duffy (26), Hebb (tO), Saqe (tZ), and Fisher (Z)
studied. the resoonse to various stimuli by the general
arousal system. They ha.ve ind.icated that different
struetures play a role in over-a1l- a.rousaI. Different
Ievels of arousal were studied and their effects on
learninq and performance have been stud.ied by Shaffer (+e1,
Harmon and Johnson (ll), Fisher (Z), Oxendine (qS) and
Morgan (5t ;.
Studies by Freeman (:O), Duffy (5) and Oxendine
(ql) gave an j-nverted. U-shaped curve rtrhen plotted on
a graph. Relatinq this U-shaped. curve to sport performanee,
it has been noted that the Ieve1 of performanee increases
as the leve1 of arousal i-ncreases to a eertain loint.
After that point performanee is imnai.red..
Klavora (ll riA) in a couple of studies did not
derive a U-shaped. curve when eraphing his results.
Several studies by Epsteln and Fenz (Zg), and
Sullivan (ll) have assessed arousal relative to experienee
ancl skil1 ability.
Fisher (Z), lawther (ll), Morgan (lt ) and Sabock
(t0) all discussed the pep talk in certain terms and
have argued. about the pep talkrs pros and eons.
Charter 3
HET110DS AID IROCEDURES
This chanter out■ines the methods and っrocedures
used in gathering the data for this studyo  lore sPecifica■ly
this chapter dea■s 、` i th:  (1)se■ection of subjects, (2)
testing design, (う)testing environment and procedure,
(4)methois of data co■■ection,(5)scoring of data,(6)
treatment of data, and (7)Summary.
Selection of Subjects
The sub jects fo,'r this study were 11, ''rolunteer
f thaca Col-Iege ,i'raduate (i't=4) and uncler'3rad,uate (lr-=7;
u1q6ents. All subjects ranaeC in ?:la from 19 to 25 years
(T=22 years) anci hac prior ath1el:ic experience.
resting Design
A time sampIin5.: teehnique \,res utilizeC in r,ihich
physiological r.rata t.,rere collect'ed_ at period.ic inte::vals
before, clu-ring, and a.fter comc'letion of the taped pe! tal_k.
Thi-s ,,ras c'one f or the cllrpose of hevi-nq multi::le lieces of
,i-:,ta in the pre-tre,..--tnent, tteatnent, a:rd. post-treatrnent
phases of the ex:rerj-ment.
rlne s tin■ Environment aI■d PrOcedure
■ com■lete ex■■anation ana v■ew.ng of the testing
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equipment l′fas providei before the exEeri■lent.  The sllbject
lvas to■d that the ex■eriment l′ou■d take 21 minutes and that     l
he r,'r.f,s to be isol-ated. in a da.rlie-Lred, scund.procf room for
th.-',,t tiroe. The sub ject ',','as tolcL to sit an,L rela:r in a
comforra.j:le chair with his elbor,rs resting on the eha.ir a.rics.
It ゃ√a3 exr ta■ned th‐lt b■ood l)rossu―re l■as τo be
mttnitored by an e■ectrosPhyttli10nanOmeter every four minutes,
startinγ lrrith the First minute, by an inf■atalD■e Cllff
rJ■aced over the rrdia■ artery of the e t arm.  A■so■u■se
ra′te was recordeQ by a photoelectr■cっu■se ■■ckun attacned
to the r■ng finger.  Ga■van■c skin res,onse was recorαr■
by a Fe■s Dermohmmeter attached to an Ester■in  Angus
Recorder using e■ectrodes attached to the index and midd■e
finger of the ■ef  hand.  A■■ of tlle methods vere harm■ess,
a■though the b■ood pressure cuff did fi■■ with air al■d
cren′te some tension on the subject's arm。
The subject l.ras to■d tha,  after monitoring 「〕u■se
rate, b100d pressure and ga■v拿′nic skin resつonse for 12
minutes" a lnute Rockne pep t■■k l,FOu■d II■ay on a tape
recorder for three n■nutes.  The rep ta■k was an excerp
from tlre fil_■, The lnute Rockne Storv.  It Lfa′s c mprised of
the lTotre Dame fight song, cro■rd cheering, a very excited
Knute Rockne ta]_1(ing to his ■■ayers before a footba■■ ■■me,
players' reaction to Knute Rockne and it ended with the
fight scng.  During this time, the subject was aslced to
nenta■■y try and experience the situation.
ifter the pe:r ta1k, the experircenter nonitor:ed the
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blood lressure, 1:r-l1se r:s.te a:-r.,i. galtrl:.ni.c slcin resronse for
six additional minutes. Ui:on ecmrletion of the experiment,
the ex'i;erj.menter opened ihe d oor anci renorred all tire
rnonitorin,c d evices.
i{eihocls of Data Collection
The exr:erim.ent r+as aCninistered in the Pslrshoaotor
Perforiaance laboratorSr ai Ithaca Co1-1ege bj. the investi-
gztor. The subjectts blood pressure and pulse rate was
monitored. by a ph;lrsiograPhr while the galv=.ni-c skin res.ponse
was monitored by an ?e1s Dermohnueter. All monitorinq
equipment and. tape reeorder were set ux in an a-d.je-eent
roon to where the subjeet vras sitting. During the fi::st
ninute the blood pressure i/a.s talcen tl:.ree ilmes. lhis
proeed.ure 1./as repeated. every f our ninutes, theref ore
blood pressu.re rates were recordeC at 1 ninute, ! mi-nutes,
! minutes, 11 rnJ-nutes, 17 minutes, anC 21 minutes, ?he
pulse rate and Aalva-nic skin resprrnse r,'rere moni-toled
throughout the 21-minute experiment.
SeorinE of Data
B1ood. lressure and pulse rate \.'Iere recorded on a
ph]rsiograph sheet. Frori this sheet the exllerimenter cculd
graph the subjeetst pulse rate every ninute and- the mean of
three blood pressttre record.in:is tal<en eYery four nlnutes,
The pulse rate was indieated by vertlcal lines at ihe toL."
of the physiograph paper. Time ','.,as indicated by mariri-nas
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on the laler errer]r five seeonds. Ehe i;Ic,od !:.eesure
rea,d-ings were recorded in ierrns of s;,'stolic a.nci r.riastoiie.
fhe systolic reading was r:-tilized. for ana11,rsis. The
galvanic sliin reslcnse was record.ed autornatica.lly for the
entire tirne by an nsterline r\n,qus .R.eco::der.
Treatment of Data
All clata vrere graphed fo:: each subject sei:arately
and interpreied. in e rrcl-inicaltr sense.
01lTnTnary
‐The subjects for this stud5r were ll lthaca Col■efe
ma■e graduate and undergraduate students w■th orュor
ath■etic experience.  Each subject was shown and exp■ained
the testing procedures and seated in a room for 21 minutes
whi■e the experimenter recorded the b■ood pressl】e,
ga■vanic skin response and pu■se rateo  After 12 ninutes,
a three―minute Knute Rockne pep ta■k was pired intO the
roome  This was fo■■o ed by six minlltes of si■ence.
Each iniVidua■:s pu■se rate, b■ood pressure and ga■va.nic
skin reslDOnSe Were =raphed to nOte any signifigant chan「es
from pre―t eatment, treatment, and Post―treatment phases.
Chapter 4
ANATYSIS OF T'ATA
This ehapter presents the results of the data of
each subjeet eraphed separately and interpreted in a
Itelj-nj-ca]tt Sense. The findings are presenteil in terms of
the following: (t ) pre-treatment, treatment, and. post-
treatment, and (Z) sunmary.
Pre-Treatment, Treatment, and Post-Treatment Conditions
fn the pre-treatment, treatment, and. post-treatment
perioils the subjeetsr pulse rate, blood pressure, and
galvanie skin response was monitored for 21 minutes.
During the '12-minute pre-treatment period,r r€sting pulse
rate, bloocl pressure, and galvanic skln resistance was
monitored. During the three-minute treatment period,
eaeh of the physiological measures was monitored to assess
the effeets of a verbal stimulus. Durlng the six-minute
post-treatment conditlon, the restinq pulse rate, b1ood.
pressure, and skin resistance was aEai-n monitored.. The
pulse rate represents heart beats per minute, the blood
pressure represents the systolie reeord.inE, and the
galvanie skin resistance represents the passage of
electrical currents across the skin. Each subjectrs
recordinss were graphed and the effects and cluration
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of the verbal stimulus was noted. However, for analysis
of data, only pulse rate and blood. pressure were used.
since GSRrs were unlnterpretable.
Subieet S]-,
-
Subject Slts pulse rate recordings were as follows:
pre-treatment 52, 52, 59i trea.tment 58; and post-treatment
61, 57. Subjectrs Sl's blood pressure recordinEs were as
follo'...'s: pre-treatment 129, 128, 13O; treatment 139i and
post-treatment 135, 128 (see Figure 1). It can be observed
that 1n the pre-treatment phase the subjectts pulse rate
increased seven points, while the blood pressure inereased.
two points. In the treatment phase the pulse rate
decreased one point, while the blood pressure increased
nine points. The post-treatment phase showed an increase
in pulse rate of three points and then a d.eerease of four
polnts, while blood pressure decreased 11 points.
Sub j eet DUI
Sub ject Dltlts pulse rate recorilinqs were as follows:
pre-treatment 59, 57, 61; treatment 59; and post-treatment
59, 64. Sub ject DWrs blood pressure reeordi-nqs were as
follows: pre-treatment 135, 117t 13O; treatment 147i
and post-treatment 135, 133 (see Figure 2). It can be
observed that in the pre-treatment eonditron the pulse
rate j-ncreased two points, vrhile the blood pressure
inereased two points and then deereased seven points.
fn the treatment phase the pulse rate decreased two points,
while the blood pressure increased 17 points. During the
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post-treatment phase
affected, however, it
four minutes. On the
decreased. a total of
Subieet DR
the pulse rate was not immedlately
did increase flve points in the last
other hand, the b1ood pressure
1 4 points.
Subject DRrs pulse rate recordings were as follorvs:
pre-treatment 74, 80, 78; treatment 81; and post-treatment
78, '78. Sub ject I s DRt s blood pressure recordinqs were as
f o]lows : pre-treatment 121 t 125 , 125 , treatment 136; and
post-treatment 125r 125 (see Fiqure 3), It ean be observed
in the pre-treatment phase that the pulse rate i.ncreased six
polnts and then deereased. two points, while the blood
pressure increased two points. In the treatment phase
the pulse rate inereased three points, while the blood
pressure increased .11 points. During the post-treatme'nt
phase the pulse rate d.eereased three points, while the
blood pressure decreased 11 points,
Subject JC
Subject JCts pulse rate reeord.inss were as follows:
pre-treatment 63, 67, 68; treatment 58; and post-treatment
57, 65. Sub ject JCts blood pressure recordi.ngs were as
follows: pre-treatment 128, 12o, 119; treatment 115i and
post-treatment 13Ot 122 (see Figure 4). It ean be observed_.
that 1n the pre-treatment phase the subjeetfs pulse rate
inereased five points, while the blood pressure decreased
nine points. rn the treatment phase the pulse rate remai-ned
the same, while the blood pressure increased 15 points.
Pre-treatment Treatment
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During the post-treatment phase the pulse rate d.ecreased
three points, while the blood pressure decreased. 13
points.
Sub.ieet BM
Subjeet BMrs pulse rate reeordinqs were as follows:
pre-treatment 49, 53, 5t; treatment 53l- and post-treatment
54, 56, Sub jeet BMrs blood. pressure record.ings were as
follows: pre-treatment 125t 122, 12O; treatment 132;
and post-treatment 125t 122 (see Figure 5). It can be
observed. in the pre-treatment phase that the subjectrs
pulse rate inereased. four points, while the blood. pressure
decreased five points. In the treatment phase the pulse
rate remained. constant, while the blood pressure inereased
12 points. Duri.ng the post-treatment phase the pulse
rate inereased three points, whi-1e the blood pressure
d eereased 'lO points.
Subjeet Ml
Sub jeet MI,ts pulse rate reeord,ings were as follows:
pre-treatment 50,, 50, 65i treatment 6ri and post-treatment
61, 52. Subject MT,ts blood pressure recordlnss were as
follows: pre-treatment 125, 12o, 119:. treatment 1j3i and
post-treatment 128, 12o (see Figure 5). rt can be observed
1n the pre-treatment phase that the subjeetts pulse rate
inereased four polnts, while the blood pressure d.ecreased
six points. rn the treatment phase the pulse ra.te remained
the same, while the blood pressure inereased 1+ points.
The post-treatment phase showed a one point drop in pulse
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rate, r,vhile the blood pressure decreased 13 points.
Subiect SY
subject svrs rulse rate reeordinqs were as follows:
pre-treatment 52, 49, 48; treatment 48; and post-treatment
47, 56. Sub jeet SYf s blood pressure record,inqs were as
f ol-lows : pre-treatment 1 1 0, 102 , 102; treatment 1OG; and
post-treatment 95, 1O2 (see Figure 7). It ean be observed
that in the pre-treatment phase the pulse rate deereased.
four points, while the blood pressure d.ecreased. eight points.
rn the treatment phase the pulse rate remained the sane,
while the blood pressure inereased. four r:oints. In the
post-treatment phase the pulse rate decreased one point
and then lncreased nine points, wh11e the blood pressure
deereased. 11 points and then also inereased seven points.
Subiect TC
sub ject TCrs pulse rate reeord.inEs were as follows:
pre-treatment '17, '7O, 7O; treatment 74i and post-trea.tment
72, 74. sub ject rcrs b1ood. pressure recordinss l.rere as
follows: pre-treatment 1o7, 1ot, 1o5i treatment 111i and
post-treatment 1o3, 101 (see Figure 8). rt ean be observed
that in the pre-treatment phase the pulse rate d.ecreased
by seven points, lrhile the blood pressure decreased. four
points and then increased. two points. rn the treatment
phase the pulse rate increased four points, while the blood
pressure increased. six points. During the post-treatment
phase the pulse rate deereased. two points and then
inereased two polnts, while the blood pressure deereased.
Treatnent
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1 1 noints,
SubJect J0
subjeet J0rs pulse rate reeordlnqs were as follows:
pre-treatment 45, 46, 49i treatment 47; and post-treatment
49t 52. sub jeet Jots blood pressure reeordinqs vrere as
follows: pre-treatment 122, 119t 119i treatment 122;
and post-treatment 12O, 118 (see Figure 9). It ean be
'observed in the pre-treatment phase that the pulse rate
lnereased three points, while the b1ood. pressure increased
three polnts. In the treatment phase the pulse rate
decreased two points, while the blood. pressure increased
three polnts. During the post-treatment phase the pulse
rate increased flve points, r^rhi1e the blood pressure
deereased four points.
SubJeet PA#
sub jeet PAts pulse rate recordinqs we,.ie as follows:
pre-treatuent 54, 51, 56; treatment 58; and post-treatnent
56, 59. subjeet PAts blood pressure recordings were as
follows: pre-treatment i1i, 13O, 131; treatment 149; and
post-treatment 144, 134 (see FiEure 1O). It ean be
observed, 1n the pre-treatment phase that the pulse rate
deereased one point and then inereased three points, while
the bIood. pressure decreased five points and then increased.
three noints. rn the treatment phase the pulse rate
in-ereased two ooints, while the blood pressure increased.
15 points. During the post-trea-tment phase the pulse
deereased two points and then increased three r:oints, ruh11e
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the blood pressure ileereased. 14 poi.nts.
Subiect SH
Subject SHfs pulse rate recordings were as follows:
pre-treatment 54, 61, 67; treatment 72; and. post-treatment
70, 66. Subject SHts blood pressure reeordings were as
follows: pre-treatment 122, 124, 124; treatment 117i and
post-treatment 123, 121 (see Figure 11). It can be
observed in the pre-treatment phase that pulse rate
ileereased one point and. then inereased four points, vrhile
blood pressure lnereased two points. In the treatment
phase the pulse rate inereased five points, i'rhiIe the blood
pressure increased 11 points. In the post-treatment
phase the pulse rate d.eereased six points, while the blood
pressure d.eereased 16 points.
Summary
The results of the data of each subjeet grarhed
separately, utilizing pulse rate and. blood pressure
as the physiologieal parametersr.were reported. The
physiologieal measures were graphed every four minutes in
the f ollorrring eond itions: pre-treatment, treatment, and
post-treatment. Results were compared by assessing the
inerease or d.ecrease in nulse rate and blood. pressure from
eaeh individualrs resting rate or pre-treatment eondj.tion.
rn the treatment eondition, overall the blood pressure
increased an average of 11 points, while the pulse rate
increased an average of one point. This led to the
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rejeetion of the nuII hypothesls that blood pressure
will have no effect upon arousal and. the aeceptanee of the
nu11 hypothesis that pulse rate will have no effect uron
arousal, Four minutes after the treatment phase the
blood pressure deerea.sed an averase of eieht points,
while the pulse rate increased at average of less than
one-haIf point. These data su:rport the theorlr that lep
talks might have some initial effect on areusal, but the
effeet is not long lasting.
Chapter j
DISCUSSION OF RESUITS
The dlseussion of results was eonduetecl fo:: the
primary purt-1ose of exami.ning the following areas: (t )
pulse rate and bl-ood pressule as indieators of arolrsal,
(Z) lndividual resDonses to a pep ta1k, (1) pep talks
and sport perf ormanee, and (+ ) suriimary.
?u1se Rate and Blood Pressure as Ind.icators of Arousal
Many studies have measured the lntenslty of
activatlon using pulse rate and blood pressure as physio-
logieal measures. Harmon and Johnson (ll), Nomikos,
Opton, and. Averill- (++), Epstein and Clarke (Ze), and.
Grossberg and Wilson (ll) all utilized pulse rate as a
Rhysiolos'ica1 ind.icator of some type of activaticn and
found appropriate fluctuations unrler various a: ousq.1
eonditions. The present investigation al_so utiiized.
pulse rate as a measure of arousal, but noted very littre
change between the pre-treatment, treatment, anrl r:,ost-
treatment conditions. Althouqh I{armon and Johnson (ll)
reported pulse rate to be a simnle, practical eoachins
tool in which to measure emotlonal excitatlon, rykken
(t+) has argued more recently that pulse rate is a
d.ubious indicator of activation. Along this same 1ine,
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Johnson (15) stated that, in most eases, a. eondition
of painful tension was eharacterized bv hiqh blood pressure
aeeomnanied by relatively l-ow heart ra.te. Another study
by Kaelbling (ll) was unable to produce siqnifica*nt
increases in heart rate.
Taking into eonsideratinn some of the related
l-lterature, the investigator offers another reason why the
pep tal-k had littl-e or no effeet on the subjectsr pulse
rate. Perhaps the pep talk ',,ras not enotlonal or real
enough to activate the sympathetic nerve endines to
seerete epinephrine and norepinephrine into the blood
stream to increase the heart rate (t+). Beeause the peD
talk was only three minutes 1ong, was not delivered. before
an actual game, and did not include visual stimuli,
might be ad,ditional reasons 'rrhy the pe! talk had Iittle
influence on the pulse rate. Whatever the reason,
research (lZrZA) has aqreed that different measures of
physiologieal arousal should be obtainedr &s 1n the
present study, sinee there is not always eonsensus between
various para.meters (21 ,22) .
The other physioloqleal paraneter used in the
present study was blood pressure. Researeh by Harmon and
Johnson (ll), Johnson (lS), Cannon (z) , and Darrow (z: rz+)
all aqreed that blood pressure was a reliable indicator of
arousal. It was observed in the present studv that blood
pressure inereased signifieantlv between the pre-trea.tment
and treatment eonditions and deer:eased si=nifieantly
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1n the post-t::eatment condition. 11 ca.n be noted that
the sub jectst averaqe blood pressure inerea.se rvas 11
points, while the average deerease, four minutes after
the pep talk, was elght points. Therefore, the pen talk
did have some effect ,on the sub jectf s blood pressure,
however, it was not long lastinq.
Indlvidual ResPonses to a Pep Talk
It has been generally agreed by researehers that
there is a sp.ecific response to various stlm':Ii and it
involves many different parts of the body (t0r15r17r19126).
Hebb (10) stated that one way in rvhich sensory exeitation
affeets cortieal aetivity is throueh specialized sensory
pathways. fn the present resea.reh the snecialized sensory
pathrvay were the ears. As the pep talk was ehannelled
to the arousal system via the sensory pathr,^ray, the effeet,
if &ilXr produeed a eertain level of arousal. Saqe (tZ)
stated that high levels of exeitatlon in the arousal
system (.q,nlS) causes alertness and emotional states.
The individ.ual results of the pep talk on nulse
rate and blood pressure u/ere varied as studies have
ind.leated they vrould be (19 ,25 ,11r 48 ) . f n the tre a.tment
eondition, Sub jeet DlJr s blood pressure inerea.sed, 17 points
(see Flgure 't 1). This was the hiEhest inc::ense. On the
other ha.nd , Sub jeet J0 r s blood nressure only increased
three points (see Flqure 9). Pulse rate di:ferences in
the treatment phase ranaed from an inerease of five points
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(see Figure 11) to a d,ecrease of mj-nus three points (see
Figure 2). In the first four minutes of the post-treatment
phase, blood pressure d.ifferenees ranged from a d.ecrease
of two points (see Flgure 9) to a deerease of 14 points
(see Figure 11). Also in the flrst four minutes of the
treatment phase, pulse rate diffe:'enees ranged from an
inerease of five points ( see Fieure 1 ) to a d.ecrease of
minus two (see Fisures 8r 1 Or 1 1 ).
Observation of the analysis of data and also
athletes prior to eompetitlon would lead one to believe
that individuals do have diffe:ent 1evels of arousal.
Researeh by Shaffer (+a), Harmon and Johnson (ll),
Fisher (Z), Oxend.ine (+S) and Morgan (lf ) all sunnort
the above hypothesis.
Pep Talks and Sport Performance
Oxendine (+S), Cratty (4,5), Husman (l+) and.
Freeman (fO) all support the theory that different tasks
require d.ifferent Ievels of arousal for obtaining the most
effective performance. fs it a fal-1aey, then, that pep
talks must be delivered before a contest or else the team or
individuals will not be rea.d.v to play? Studies by
Harmon and Johnson (ll) and ?yan (+l) lndieate, as the
drlve theory explains, that a higher a.rousar- lever will
faeilliate performanee.
Basler, Flsher, and Mumford (zz) revealed rimited
rerationships betrveen :gymnastic performanee and arousal/
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anxiety measures. However, this relationshlp does not
seem to wa::rant lnterpretation because it is difficttlf 
'
at best, to locate any 1eve1 of arousal on the continuum
'and 1abel it as octimum for'motor.performanee (l5rZZ).
0n the other hand, Klavora ( 1 1 ), in onposition to Oxendine
(+S), noted tha.t all athletes have to be a.ctivated befo::e
competition if they are to perform '.','e11. Klavora (fS)
also reported that a ruide ranqe of individuals may perform
well 1n tasks that recuire d.elicate responses of fine
muscles or tasks that requlre brute strength and. speed.
The question one might ask now is tt'hether a pep
talk raises the arousal system to a sienifieant level that
would impair or faeilitate performanee. ft can be observed
from the present research that in the treatment phase, the
average blood pressure inerease was 11 Doints, while
the average pulse rate inerease in the S",me nhase was one
point.'It is evident to the reader that the blood rressure
lncrease was enough, et the tirne, to suffieiently aetivate
the sub jects. However, the pulse rate a.verage increase was
too low to acti-vate any Lind of arousal 1eve1. Consequently,
there is evidence to support the hypothesis that the pep
talk did have some effeet on blood pressure.
lawther (ll), Epstein and Fenz (zg) and Sullivan (Sl)
have assessed. arousal relative to experienee ancl skilI
ability. lawther elaimed that the more experienced athletes
playing at a more sophistieated sports 1evel are less
1ike1y to react to a soul-stirrinq oratory before a qame.
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This could. have been the ease in Subjeet J0fs increase of
blood pressure in the treatment condition of only three
points and pulse rate increase of only two points (see
Figure 9). Subjeet SV also reacted to the pep talk
as researehers say an experieneed. athlete would r &s
was seen by a blood pressure increase of four points anC
pulse rate decrease of minus two in the treatment
phase (see Flgure 7).
Morgan (St ) and Fisher (Z) questioned the use of
pep talks as devices to bring every athlete to a level
of optinum performanee. It is observable in the data
that the average blood pressure increase in the treatment
conditlon was 11 points, while the pulse rate ine=ease
was one roint. The averaqe blood pressure in the fi::st
four minutes of the post-treatment phase decreased
eight points, rvhile the pulse rate increased less than
one point. These data suprort the theory that pep talks
might have some initial effect on arousal, but the effeet
is not long lasting. This is evident by the faet that the
blood pressure and pulse rates in the post-treatment
eondition returned. almost to their original resting level
after four mi.nutes.
These data should provide sone knowledge to the
coach and physieal edueator who tenCs to oyer emlhasize
the use of a pep talk a.s a way of preparine athletes for
eompetition. The results shor^r that b1ood. pressure is
inereased durinq such an auditory stimulus, but that the
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arousal leve1 1s not maintained.. On the other ha.nd.,
researehers have provided. us with enouqh theorems that
suggest that suceessful athletes do not need to be aroused
by some extelnal souree. They are sueeessful because
they are less tense, have more vlqor, and are less
eonfused than nonsuecessful- athletes before eompetition (5t;.
Summary
The three-minute pep talk had a siqnificant
effeet on blood pressure in the treatment coniiition,
while pulse rate vras not effected in the same eondition.
The average blood pressure increase in the treatment
eondition r.ras 11 points, while the pulse rate, whieh
was not effected, increased one point. Durin4 the first
four minutes of the post-treatment phase, the blood
pressure drocped eight points and the pulse rate inereased.
less than one point. Thus the nu11 hylothesis that
stated. the three-minute pep talk had no effeet unon
arousal as monitored by blood pressure and nulse rate
was partially re jeeted..
Chapter 6
SllMMARY, 00NCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDAT10NS
FOR FURTHER STUDY
Sr:mmary
The effects of an auditory stimulus (p"p talk)
upon pulse rate, blood. pressure, and galvanic skin
response was exa"mined.. Eleven male members of the fthaea
College graduate and undergraduate physieal edueation
ilepartment, with prior athletic experienee, volunteered
as subjeets. The experiment was adrninistered in the
Psyehomotor Performance laboratory at fthaea Co11ege,
Ithaca, New York.
Subjeets were provided a brief explanation
fo11owed by a short d.emonstratlon of the equipment prior
to the aetual testing, The subjectsr bIood. pressure, pulse
rate, and galvanic skin response was moni.tored for 21
minutes with a three-minute Knute Rockne pep talk beginning
after 12 minutes. A11 subjects were instructed. to try
and nentally place themselves in a locker room situation
as the pep talk was listened to. 0n1y one trial was allowecl
and eaeh subjectrs pulse rate, blood pressure and galvanie
skin response were graphed to note any siqnificant
ehanges from pre-treatment, treatment, and post-treatment
conclitions. Pulse rates and blood pressures were graphed
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for eaeh subjeet and lnterpreted in a rrelinicalrr senset
while qalvanic skln response data were uninterpretable.
tr'rom the present study 1t ean be observed that
the audi-tory stinulus (pep talk) fraa a signifieant
effect on blood pressure in the treatment condition.
However, the pep talk had 1ittle or no effeet on the
pulse rate during the treatment and post-treatment
cond.itlons. It was also noted that 1n the post-treatment
condition, averd.ge blood. pressure d.eereased signifieantly
and almost returned. to the normal resting state.
These data led to the partlal rejeetion of the
nu11 hypothesis that stated the three-minute pep talk
wi-l1 have no eff eet uFon arousal as monitored by blood
pressure. 0n the other hand., the data aeeepted the nuII
hypothesis that stated the three-minute pep talk will
have no eff ect upon arousal as moni-tored. by pulse rate.
Conelusions
0n the basis of the findings and withln the
limitations of this study the following eonelusions were
suppo::ted:
1. A pep talk will have a significant effeet on
blood, pressure.
2. A pep talk will have 1ittle or no effeet on
pulse rate d,uring the talk and after the ta1k,
3. A pep talkrs signifieant effect on blood pressure
is not long lasting.
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4. Pep talks will not enhance performance if
the task takes plaee four minutes or more after the pep
ta1k.
Recommendations for Further Studv
The followins recommendations are offered for
further investigation:
1 . A future study could exami.ne the effects of two
or more audltory stimuli on pulse rate, blood pressure,
and skin response.
2. A long range study could examine the effects
of a pep talk upon individual arousal leveIs using pulse
rate anil blood pressure as the parameters. Then the
investigator could use these data to assess the speeific
performanee and establish the arousal-performanee relation-
'ship.
3, A fo11ow-uD study eouId. investigate the
effeets of a pep talk uDon hea.rt rate, blood pressure, and
galvanie skin response in a real game situation and see
if the results are long lasting.
2.
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